
In Loving Memory
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.
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The day that I gave birth to you,
You gave me joy

A child I always wanted life beings
For me and life begun for you

A mother couldn’t ask for anything better
Then the son God gave to me and your father.

Larry I was blessed to have you in my life!
I will hurt for the rest of my life

You worshipped me, you loved me
And I’m going to miss that

A mother couldn’t have asked for nothing better than that!
I know how you felt about me and I know you loved me.

All mother’s cant say that about their child.
Larry I know you are at peace!

So stay at peace until I get there.
Son I love you! So rest in peace!

Love your,
Mother
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Larry Darnell Miller Jr., was born in Newark, NJ on January 7, 1973
to Michele and the late Larry Darnell Miller, Sr.

Larry Jr., departed this life on Saturday morning, April 27, 2013 at his
childhood and mother’s home on Goodwin Avenue in Newark, NJ.

Larry Jr., attended the Newark Public School System. He started
working at an early age with his father at 1060 Essex Plaza.

Larry Jr., met his longtime fiance, Kisha Burgess and from this union he
had two children, Larry III and Naeem Miller.

Larry Jr., always was a hard working man. He later relocated to PA
where he continued to work in the construction industry, until his sudden
illness.

During Larry Jr’s., recovery time he enjoyed dressing, shopping,
planting, gardening, watching sport’s, and always helping others. He
was a good person and loved his family. Everyone who knew Larry
called him “L” or “Smooth” he will always be remembered for his smile.

“L” had a sweet spirit and a very kind and sweet heart.

Larrys the strong solider came home, to be with his mother to help her
during her recovery and needless to say found his peace at home.

“L” will be greatly missed.

He leaves to cherish his memory: his beloved mother, Michele Miller;
his children, Larry Darnell III, and Naeem Miller, Zelayah Selph,
Bajanee Miller, Khyri Harris and Iyob Selph; stepdaughter, Taniyalt
Burgess; three bothers, Alfurquan, Rasheed and Naeem Miller; two
sisters, Janna Miller and Atunya Williams; grandmother, Katherine
Miller; nieces and nephews, Takia Miller, Ma’Kaylah Miller, Bre John
Miller, Rasheed Jr., Aziyah Miller, Adirah Miller, Yanaisha Miller and
Naeem Miller; aunts, Jessie Solomon, Patricia Williams, Liela Muta Ali,
Renee J. Bailey, Dorothy McCray, Joyce Anderson, Betty Wheeler,
Linda Miller and Kim Miller; uncles, Robert Abney, Louis Abney
(Leather Abney), Stanley Miller, Sunny Blair, Don Blair, Dennis Blair,
James Wheeler and Abdur-Rahman (Bin) Bailey; and a host of cousins,
other relatives and many friends.
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